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All of us were stunned by the 
destructive blow Hurricane 
Katrina delivered to the Gulf 
Coast of the United States a 

year ago. But in the midst of the Katrina 
destruction, there is excitement about 
the opportunities to develop more tra-
ditional, safer, more resident-friendly 
communities in the area. One of the 
most exciting new communities is the 
Village at Tradition, near Biloxi. 

The Village at Tradition is designed 
in the New Urbanism manner (see 
broadbandproperties.com/2005issues/
feb05issues/What_Makes_a_Good_
Town_Ross.pdf in our February 2005 
issue for a more complete explanation). 
As befits this old-new approach, the 
Village at Tradition is also the largest 
community in Mississippi committed to 
Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) as its com-
munication infrastructure.

The New Urbanism style of devel-
opment promotes the creation of diverse, 
walk-able, compact, vibrant, mixed-use 
communities with the same compo-
nents as conventional development, but 
assembled in a more integrated fashion, 
in the form of complete communi-
ties. These communities contain hous-
ing, workplaces, shops, entertainment, 
schools, parks, and civic facilities es-
sential to the daily lives of the residents, 
all within easy walking distance of each 

other. Currently, there are over 500 
New Urbanism projects planned or 
under construction in the United 
States alone.

The Village at Tradition is a 
master planned community with 
16,000 single-family homes. At the 
heart of the community will be Tra-
dition’s Village Center. With a placid 
lake, Village Green, shops, cafés, re-
tail and commercial space, the Vil-
lage Center will be a gathering place 
for friends – whether leisurely sipping 
coffee at the café or watching a concert 
on the Village Green. 

The Village Center will also be 
home to the Inn at Tradition, a classic 
bed and breakfast for guests visiting 
this hometown. Set on a pristine lake 
will be the Tradition Owner’s Club, 
soon to be a gathering place for fami-
lies and friends. 

Open Access Network
Zoomy Communications, a leader in 
providing FTTH networks for master 
planned communities, has partnered 
with the developers of The Village of 
Tradition to provide an all-fiber-pow-
ered infrastructure. The FTTH network 
will support an open access architecture, 
offering consumers choices of telecom-
munications, cable TV and data com-
munications service providers. Blazing-

fast Internet speeds will enable movie 
and music downloads, fully interactive 
distance learning, full-motion video-
conferencing, uploading and download-
ing of immense graphics files, video 
gaming, telemedicine applications, 
video-on-demand, business-to-business 
connections, telecommuting and nu-
merous school, local community and 
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neighborhood applications. Zoomy will 
also provide alarm monitoring, security 
systems, and a full suite of community 
technology services.

The Zoomy FTTH technology 
being used at the Village of Tradition 
is a Gigabit Passive Optical Network 
(GPON). GPON is the proven technol-
ogy that carriers worldwide are deploy-

ing to cost-effectively deliver triple-play 
services. Zoomy’s FTTH technology 
was selected by the Tradition Develop-
ment Company because it delivers an 
open access network model. The open 
access model allows multiple service 
providers, like Verizon, Cox Commu-
nications and Comcast, to simultane-
ously share the FTTH infrastructure. 

Zoomy’s FTTH network supports both 
traditional voice and cable TV services, 
as well as all of the IP-enabled services 
such as VoIP, IPTV and Internet access. 
The open access model is significantly 
different than other triple-play mod-
els, such as those offered by BellSouth, 
AT&T and smaller triple-play service 
providers. These typically copper-based 

The Village at Tradition, near Biloxi, Mississippi is planned to rise 
from the destruction of Katrina. For more information, visit them 
on the web at www.traditiongulfcoast.com.
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networks are owned and operated by the 
service provider and are not set up for 
multiple service providers to share due 
to their limited bandwidth and network 
management technology.

The open access model delivers a 
single world-class network to the con-
sumer. This eliminates the unnecessary 
expense of building multiple networks, 
while offering the consumers a choice 
of their preferred communications and 
entertainment providers. Zoomy offers 
easy interconnection to the incumbent 
cable TV provider and satellite-based 
cable TV providers, without upgrades 
or changes to their traditional cable TV 

headends. The Zoomy FTTH network 
can support multiple service providers 
delivering traditional cable TV servic-
es, new IPTV services, and the entire 
suite of digital and VoIP telephone ser-
vices as well as fast Internet access over 
a single optical fiber. 

The developers at The Village of 
Tradition are also committed to this ser-
vices delivery strategy. “Our Tradition 
development is a world-class develop-
ment with the latest in amenities for our 
residents. When we looked for the best 
in communications for our development, 
we naturally looked at Zoomy Com-
munications for their FTTH network,” 

said Joseph C. Canizaro, the developer 
of Tradition. “There were two reasons 
why we partnered with Zoomy for this 
project. First was Zoomy’s unique open 
access model, which gives our residents 
and us alternatives for their communi-
cations needs. Second was the leader-
ship and expertise that Zoomy commu-
nications has in designing, building and 
running FTTH networks.”

Keeping MSOs at Bay
In order to obtain this FTTH network 
for their residents and to continue to 
offer a level playing field to all provid-
ers, the developers will maintain the 
roads. Therefore, a public right of way 
will not exist. By law, the incumbent 
service providers are able to place their 
networks within a public right of way. 
The roads within a community need to 
be dedicated to the municipal author-
ity in order for a public right of way to 
exist. Because the developers at the Vil-
lage of Tradition will keep the commu-
nity private and continue to maintain 
the roads, there will not be any public 

Zoomy’s FTTH technology was selected by the 
Tradition Development Company because it 
delivers an open access network model. The open 
access model allows multiple service providers, 
like Verizon, Cox Communications and Comcast, to 
simultaneously share the FTTH infrastructure.

✹✹✹✹✹✹✹✹✹✹
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rights of way within the community. 
The incumbent service providers will 
still be able to serve the community by 
using Zoomy’s FTTH network.

Once in place, Zoomy’s FTTH 
network gives the consumer a commu-
nications infrastructure expected to last 
50-100 years; a fiber infrastructure that 
can expand as the needs of the Village 
of Tradition grow and still provide the 
residents a choice in service providers.

For the service providers, the 
Zoomy FTTH network allows them to 
extend their network services and brand 
into exciting new developments without 
expensive capital investments. Zoomy 
pays the capital expenses and provides 
maintenance of the FTTH network, 
which significantly lowers service pro-
viders’ capital commitments and elimi-
nates their on-going maintenance costs.

As Zoomy designs and constructs 
the FTTH network for the Village at 
Tradition, the Katrina hurricane and 
its impact on traditional aerial commu-
nications is never far from the design 
engineers’ thoughts. The entire FTTH 
network is buried plant, placed in un-
derground enclosures, safe from the 
wind of another hurricane and the er-
rant automobile. The all-fiber network 
is also constructed to industry specifica-
tions making it impervious to water.

The Mississippi Gulf Coast has long 
been known for its 26 miles of white 
sand beach and resort climate. Residents 
in this area enjoy an affordable cost of 
living, warm southern hospitality, and a 
region rich in history and cultural ame-
nities. Tradition is building a new vil-
lage in the spirit of the great towns and 
villages that grew up along the southern 
Gulf Coast until the early 20th century. 
The village will offer the essentials of 
daily life – recreation, shopping, profes-
sional and financial services, education 
and entertainment – all within a short, 
comfortable walk from every home in 
the village, all enriched by FTTH com-
munications technology. BBP
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